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The large variability in grain yields that occurs 
frequently under Mediterranean environments often 
determines conservative strategies by farmers (Sadras et 
al., 2002). 

In dryland agricultural systems of Mediterranean 
regions (particularly in the WANA region), farmers 
usually avoid investing in N-fertilizer based on the 
assumption that responsiveness would be negligible due 
to water stress
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Passiuora (2002), suggested that the increaseincrease in the 
yield of wheatyield of wheat in recent years (southeastern Australia) 
was associated with nitrogen fertilizationnitrogen fertilization.



MediterraneanMediterranean environmetenvironmet
(Agramunt(Agramunt--CataloniaCatalonia))

Cossani, Slafer & Savin
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However, it is unclear However, it is unclear 

•• whether this responsiveness in simulations or in whether this responsiveness in simulations or in ““field field 
experimentsexperiments”” do actually represent what can be do actually represent what can be 
expected in realistic field conditions of actual expected in realistic field conditions of actual farmsfarms
(very few studies in actual farms)(very few studies in actual farms), , further upfurther up--scaling scaling 
knowledge from field experiments to real fieldsknowledge from field experiments to real fields

•• which are the physiological which are the physiological causes behind this likely 
response in terms of the generation/degeneration of 
structures responsible for the determination of the 
number of grains (few studies on physiological (few studies on physiological 
responses to N in general and none on the dynamics of responses to N in general and none on the dynamics of 
floret development)floret development)
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Field experiments on actual farmer’s paddocks at Agramunt 
(Catalonia) during the 2005/06 and 2006/07 growing seasons

cv. Claudio exposed to different cv. Claudio exposed to different 
combinations of irrigation  combinations of irrigation  
(rainfed or irrigated) and N (rainfed or irrigated) and N 
fertilization treatment)fertilization treatment)

and 
complemented with a pilot experience in Tunisian farmers fields

Béja (n=9) Karim 78% of the cases

Siliana (n=11) Razak 64% of the cases

Each farmer did choose the cultivar
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• This is due to the fact that grain growth
in wheat seems to be far more limited by
the capacity of the grains to grow than to the competition among     
growing grains after anthesis (even in Mediterranean conditions;
e.g. Acreche and Slafer, 2006; Cartelle et al., 2006)

• N fertilization 
resulted a right tool to 
increase durum wheat 
grain yield in realistic 
Mediterranean 
dryland systems

• In all the cases, and 
despite of the general 
water stress under 
Mediterranean 
conditions, grain 
number was the key 
component to produce 
grain yield



MicrocropsMicrocrops study of floret developmentstudy of floret development

MicroMicro--crops in large containers (1 m height crops in large containers (1 m height 
y 1 m2 area) filled with y 1 m2 area) filled with sand:soilsand:soil placed placed 
outdoors in the campus. Conducted across outdoors in the campus. Conducted across 
two growing seasons: two growing seasons: 
Year 1: 2006Year 1: 2006--20072007
Year 2: 2007Year 2: 2007--20082008

TreatmentsTreatments

Durum wheat cv. Claudio under Durum wheat cv. Claudio under 
two N levels (in both years) and two N levels (in both years) and 
two water regimes (in year 2)two water regimes (in year 2)

N: control (NN: control (N--) and fertilized (N+) ) and fertilized (N+) 
[100 (y1) or 250 (y2) kg N ha[100 (y1) or 250 (y2) kg N ha--1] 1] 

Water: irrigated or Water: irrigated or rainfedrainfed. . 
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MicrocropsMicrocrops study of floret developmentstudy of floret development
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Conclusions of the physiological part of the work

It had been shown that N fertilization Improved to the 
growth of the juvenile spikes (Fischer, 1993; Prystupa, Savin
& Slafer, 2004) 

We demonstrated here that the mechanism operates 
through accelerating rate of floret development, which 
caused a higher rate of survival of the rather large number 
of floret primordia that are normally initiated in all spikelets
of wheat

This, in addition, confirms that floret survival is a major 
determinant of grain number in wheat and that the process 
seems to be mediated by resource availability


